
GM222

Utmost refined Greens Mower 
for your ideal greens.
Utmost refined Greens Mower 
for your ideal greens.

Grooming Roller(standard) Wheel For TransportationGrass Collector(standard)

GREENS MOWER

Superior Greens Mower for precision cutting-Tournament standard greens mower,

purpose built to meet the exacting demands of the professional green keeper,

Made from corrosive resistant cast aluminium for excellent structural integrity.

External Differential

Each half of the rear roller is driven independently 

through a remote differential. This enables the

operator to accurately steer the mower and

ensure a consistent overlap with the previous cut.

The interlocking groomer reel can be easily set 

for both forward and reverse rotation to suit  

varying turf conditions. The interlocking design 

brings the front roller closer to the cutting cylinder, 

reducing roller to roller ratio and ensuring 

superior contour following capabilities.

Groomer

The GM222E follows the undulations of the 

ground and its 9 or 11 blade reel provides 

precise and high quality cutting finish.



Important information
●Improper use of any product may cause serious or fatal injury.
　Read, understand and follow  carefully the operating and safety instructions in your
　owner s manual before using such products.

※We reserve the right to discontinue  models or

　change specifications without notice.
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Dimensions

Engine

Reel Mower

■Specifications

Length

Width

Height

Weight

Option

Standard Equipment

Attachment

Bed Knife

Number of reel

Reel Diameter & Width

Cutting Width

Cutting Height

Traveling Speed

Starter

Fuel Tank Capacity

Horespower

Dispalcement

Type

Model

Model

（mm）

（mm）

（mm）

（mm）

（mm）

（mm）

（mm）

（kg）

（cc）

〔kW（hp）/rpm〕

（　）

（km/h）

GM222-A9 GM222-A11 GM222B-AC9 GM222B-AD9GM222B-AC11

1160

870

910

90.5 91.5 94.0 96.0 94.0 95.0 99.5

EH17-2B EH17-2BS

Air coold 4-cycle petrol engine

172

4.4（6.0）/2000

3.6

5.2

Ricoil Starter cell Starter

557

9 11

ー

ー

9 11

GroomingThatching Brush

Bucket

Thin Bedknife, Groved Roller, Smooth Roller

3.5

9 11

3（2.5）～30 3.5（2.5）～30

123×557

1120

GM222B-AD11 GM222BS-AD11

Superior operating and quality features.
Comfortable Control

The precise weight balance provides

comfortable control and ensures 

smooth turning.

Cutting Blade Clutch Lever

Easy to reach clutch controls for

safe operation.

Cutter Cover

Cutter Cover controls wind velocity

by reel rolling, scattering grass even

in the grass collector. 

Engine Stop Switch

Double engine stop switches on the 

control panel and engine enhance 

safety.

Gear Driver, Cutting Unit

No need to remove tyres in order to

adjust thatching brush and replace 

the cutting blade owing to gear drive. 

Durable Rear Roller and 

Reel Blade

Gear drive provides excellent 

durability,

compared 

to Chain 

drive.

Easy belt Replacement

The belt between engine and 

transmission can be easily replaced 

without moving engine.

Thatching Brush（Option）

The forward and reverse rotation of

the thatching brush provides 

superiour quality of cut.

Cylinder Options

Choice of 9 or 11 bladed cylinders 

for optimum cutting quality regardless

of conditions.


